EVENTS @ CSU OCT. 21-25

MON. 10/21, 11 AM - 1 PM, LSC PLAZA
MEET THE TEAM & GIVEAWAY

TUE. 10/22, 11 AM - 1 PM, LSC 304
PHISHING 101

WED. 10/23, 11 AM - 1 PM, LIBRARY EVENT HALL
PASSWORD PROTECTION

THUR. 10/24, LIBRARY EVENT HALL
1 PM - 3 PM COMPROMISED EMAIL
4 PM - 5 PM DATA MANIPULATION

FRI. 10/25, 11 AM - 1 PM, LIBRARY EVENT HALL
RAMS SECURING RAMS
CSU INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Cyber Tips

Own IT: Do not place your security in someone else's hands, keep your devices safe.
Secure IT: Prevent suspicious activities and loss by monitoring and backing up your accounts.
Protect IT: Strengthen your passwords and lock your device when not in use.